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Titleist Introduces 2018 Cart Bag Collection
All-New Models Deliver Easy Access, Maximum Storage and Durability

FAIRHAVEN, Mass (Feb. 7, 2018) –  Titleist, Golf’s Symbol of Excellence, introduces a new

collection of cart bag models designed with insights from dedicated golfers to provide the

ultimate cart bag – with easy access, maximum storage and durability.

The 2018 collection features three cart bag models – Club 14, Club 7 and StaDry Deluxe.

The Club 14 features a 14-way club divider top, and the more compact Club 7 cart bag features a

7-way club divider top.  Both models offer a maximum storage design with innovative easy

access pockets and are made from premium abrasion-resistant materials for durability.
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The StaDry Deluxe cart bag, featuring Titleist’s patented StaDry waterproof technology, delivers

easy access and maximum storage with advanced waterproof protection.

WHAT GOLFERS ARE SAYING…

Larry Conner, Director of Golf, Prestonwood Country Club: “As a 54-hole facility with more than

400 members who own their own golf carts, we have a lot of experience when it comes to cart

bags. What you notice immediately are the easy access pockets. Two bags next to each other on

the back of a cart makes for a very tight fit and the Titleist cart bags provide access to the entire

bag. The bag is also extremely durable. You can tell they have the best quality materials to

protect from wear.”

Every new Titleist golf bag is designed in-house by the Titleist Golf Gear team and

manufactured using premium materials and proprietary components to deliver the Titleist

brand promise of innovation, performance and quality excellence.

CLUB 14 CART BAG: Innovation, Organization and Accessibility

14-way club divider top with full-length dividers

Easy access pockets

Slim design with maximum storage capacity

Abrasion-resistant materials for durability

Magnetic valuables pocket as used on PGA Tour bags

Seven color options

Weight: 6.2 pounds | 9 pockets | $279

CLUB 7 CART BAG: Compact, Efficient and Lightweight

Proprietary 7-way top-cuff with full-length dividers

Intuitive forward-facing pocket design

Reduced volume without sacrificing storage

Abrasion-resistant materials for added durability

Seven different color options

Weight: 5.4 pounds | 8 pockets | $240

StaDry DELUXE CART BAG: Waterproof, Durable Organization



14-way top-cuff with full-length dividers

Intuitive forward-facing pocket design

Reduced volume without sacrificing storage

StaDry waterproof technology

Four different color options

Weight: 6.3 pounds | 9 pockets | $310

AVAILABILITY: New Titleist Club Collection cart bags are now available in golf shops

worldwide. Club 14: $279  | Club 7: $240  | StaDry Deluxe: $240.
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ABOUT TITLEIST

The Titleist brand started with a vision - and an x-ray. The Titleist success story began one Sunday in 1930, when
Phil Young, a dedicated amateur golfer and owner of a precision molded rubber company, missed a well-stroked
putt in a match with his friend, who was head of the x-ray department at a local hospital.

Convinced that the ball itself was at fault, Young and his opponent went to the hospital, x-rayed the golf ball in
question and found that its core was, in fact, off-center.
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